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NEM 660 NEM 362 360 mmN NEM 340

L136133 L136138

Service vehicle tower platform railcar 

Overhead line electrification maintenance vehicle,
DB tower platform railcar no. 730 003-4, era IV
Length over buffers 145mm.

Tower platform railcar 
no. 730 003-4, era IV 
Otherwise identical to L136133. 

Tower cars are railway and tramway vehicles spe-
cially designed for maintenance of overhead line
electrification equipment. The first vehicles of
this type were simply non-powered flat wagons.
However, it was not before most railway compa-
nies adopted the powered tower car as the
favoured means of working on the overhead
line, a situation which remains to this day. Based
on a standard railcar design, these special vehi-
cles feature a small workshop on board and a
roof mounted platform which can normally be
raised as well as rotated. 
As the electrification of main lines, and indeed also
of secondary routes progressed the need arose for
well-appointed maintenance vehicles to ensure
that the overhead line electrification equipment
was kept in best condition. With this in mind, the
Deutsche Reichsbahn ordered new maintenance
vehicles at the end of the 1920s, thus enabling the
original vehicles built for this purpose to be re-
tired. The new vehicles were built by J.A. Maffei
while the electrical equipment was provided by
SSW (Siemens-Schuckert-Werke). The batteries
came from AFA (Akkumulatoren-Fabrik AG).

The prototype for our model was constructed in 1930. 
Initially the vehicle was numbered Mü 701 406, then later re-
numbered München 6205 by DB, finally receiving computer

number 703 003-4. It remained in use until 1971 but unfortu-
nately neither it nor any other members of the class have
been preserved. 

Prototype photo: Karl-Friedrich Seitz 

Prototype photo: library Dr. B. Rampp

The LILIPUT model will have a swivelling work platform with collapsible railings. 
The livery is crimson.

New tooling

Title: The prototype photo shows a tower platform railcar in era II; library Dr. B. Rampp
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L131361

NEM 340

L131351

NEM 660 NEM 362 360 mm

L131196

L131191

NEM 340

NEM 660 NEM 362 360 mmN

Class 751-3 tank locomotive

Class 751-3 tank locomotive, formerly Baden
State Railway class VI b, DR, loco no. 75 278,
era II. Length over buffers 139mm. 

Class 751-3 tank locomotive, formerly Baden
State Railway class VI b, DR, loco no. 75 278,
era II. Otherwise identical to L131191. 

Metal bodywork

Former Baden State Railway class X b
tank locomotive, SNCB, loco no. 91.001,
era II. Length over buffers 123mm. 

Tank Locomotive as operated in Belgium

Former Baden State Railway class X b,
SNCB, loco no. 91.001, era II 
Otherwise identical with L131351.

Gas Tank

Loco matching coaches L334050/52 und L334405

Specific to DR, era II:
• Sloped top profile at front end of water tanks •  Water tanks recessed below to accommodate external valve gear
• Cylinders with piston rod extension sleeves (supplied with model) •  Single crosshead slide bars  •  Length over
buffers 139mm due to extended front footplate
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NEM 340

L133030

NEM 660 NEM 362

360 mm

L133035

Battery Powered Multiple Unit Three-Section

Diesel baggage railcar

• Diesel baggage railcar is prepared for the installation of a sound decoder and loud speaker  
• Detailed reproduction of the coupling rods for power transmission to driving wheels 

• Separate handrail and ladder parts for final detailing 
• Motor prototypically positioned above driving bogie   

• Multi-function switch for various lighting options  

Diesel baggage railcar, VT 10 001,
DR, era II. L.o.b.: 242mm. 

VT 10 001, DR, era II 
Otherwise identical to L133030. 

These battery electric railcars were in service from 1907/08 on-
wards with the Prussian-Hessian State Railways as well as with the
(German) Empire-operated railways in Alsace-Lorraine. They were
designed by Gustav Wittfeld, who held office as Privy Technical
Counsel. Each permanently coupled twin unit offered 6 to 14
seats in 2nd class, 36 seats in 3rd class and 26 in 4th class. 
A total of 168 passengers could be carried, including those stand-
ing.On some routes train capacity became outstripped by demand,
leading to the introduction into service in 1913/14 of eight 3-car
units, each with a supplementary middle car of which two were
short and six long. One of the end compartments of the short mid-
dle cars had a separate access door, allowing the provision of a
postal compartment. All the other compartments were 4th class ac-
commodation, in common with one of the end cars. The other end
car offered only 3rd class seating.The livery of these units followed
the usual Prussian practice, indicating class of accommodation:
beige/brown for 3rd class and beige/grey for 4th class. 
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L133510

L133515

NEM 660

NEM 362 360 mm

NEM 340

L133017

L133016

NEM 340

NEM 660 NEM 362

360 mm

Battery railcar unit, KPEV nos. 
AT 535 / 535a / 536, era I
Prototypically permanently coupled 
railcar unit, length over buffers 412mm. 

Battery railcar unit, KPEV nos. 
AT 535 / 535a / 536, era I 
Otherwise identical with L133510. 

Diesel railcar as operated in Belgium

Diesel railcar no. 600.03, SNCB, era II
Length over buffers 242mm.

Diesel railcar no. 600.03, SNCB, era II
Otherwise identical to L133016. 

• Detailed reproduction of the coupling rods for power transmission to driving wheels 
• Diesel railcar is prepared for the installation of a sound decoder and loud speaker  

• Separate handrail and ladder parts for final detailing 
• Motor prototypically positioned above driving bogie   

• Multi-function switch for various lighting options  

Close-up

Livery according to prototype: beige/brown and beige/grey
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L133120 L133121

L133122 L133123

NEM 660 360 mmNNEM 660 360 mmN

NEM 660 360 mmNNEM 660 360 mmN

LINT 27 type diesel railcar, DB class 640, era V/VI 
With built-in DCC decoder (21-pole ESU). Driving cab interior lighting,
marker headlights and full beam headlights can be switched on/off.
Scharfenberg coupler imitations, special coupling supplied for operat-
ing in multiple, length over coupler heads 313mm.  

LINT 27 type diesel railcar, Vectus, era V/VI 
With built-in DCC decoder (21-pole ESU). Driving cab interior lighting,
marker headlights and full beam headlights can be switched on/off.
Scharfenberg coupler imitations, special coupling supplied for operat-
ing in multiple, length over coupler heads 313mm.  

LINT 27 type diesel railcar with built-in 21-pole decoder

LINT 27 type diesel railcar, HEX, era V/VI 
With built-in DCC decoder (21-pole ESU). Driving cab interior lighting,
marker headlights and full beam headlights can be switched on/off.
Scharfenberg coupler imitations, special coupling supplied for operat-
ing in multiple, length over coupler heads 313mm.  

LINT 27 type diesel railcar, HLB, era V/VI 
With built-in DCC decoder (21-pole ESU). Driving cab interior lighting,
marker headlights and full beam headlights can be switched on/off.
Scharfenberg coupler imitations, special coupling supplied for operat-
ing in multiple, length over coupler heads 313mm.  
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New toolings

7 different 
lighting options
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L133000

NEM 662

Next18

360 mmN

NEM 660

L131969

N NEM 362 360 mm

Track maintenance railcar, 
ÖBB, era III
Coreless motor with flywheel, 
length over buffers 60mm. 

Track maintenance railcar, ÖBB

GKB class 671 locomotive and tender as pre-
served, era VI. Length over buffers 166mm. 

Class 671 locomotive and tender

In the 1970s the GKB (Graz-Köflacher Bahn, or Graz-Köflach Rail-
way) found itself attracting more and more attention from rail-
fans and railway photographers alike who came to witness the
operation of steam locomotives on shunting duties as well as out
on the main line by one of the last railway companies in Austria
still to use steam traction. This led to the preservation of class 29
loco no. 671, built in 1860 and one of the oldest remaining 
operating steam locomotives in the world, thanks to the joint
efforts of the Styrian railfan club StEF and the GKB itself. In 2004
the loco was placed under a preservation order.

Prototype photo: Dolischo

The picture taken at Amstetten
shows ÖBB (Austrian Federal Rail-
ways) track maintenance trolley no.
X616.101 sporting the green/beige
livery current at the time and in
which it could be observed at most
larger stations during era III.    

Locomotive with outside frame

World record: Oldest surviving working steam locomotive in the world

Livery: green/beige

Metal bodywork

New toolings
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L136100

L136105

L136104

NEM 362

Tamping machines of European railway companies

Tamping machine as operated in Belgium

Tamping machine as operated in the Czech Republic

Plasser & Theurer track tamping
machine, DB, era IV 
Length over buffers 201mm.

Plasser & Theurer track tamping
machine, CD, era IV 
Length over buffers 201mm.

Plasser & Theurer track tamping
machine, SNCB, era IV 
Length over buffers 201mm.

New: With installed decoder

New: With installed decoder

New: With installed decoder
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L334405

L334009L334004

L334050

L334052

NEM 340NEM 362

NEM 340NEM 362

NEM 340NEM 362

NEM 340

NEM 340

NEM 362

NEM 362

Passenger coaches as operated in Belgium, SNCB, era II

Luggage van, 
SNCB, era II
Type Pw3 
no. 37.407, 
length over buffers 
148mm. 

Third class coach, SNCB, era II 
Type Ci no. 27.324, length over 
buffers 157mm.

Third class coach, SNCB, era II 
Type Cd-21 no. 27.316, length 
over buffers 160mm.

Third class coach, SNCB, era II
Type Cdtr-21/31 no. 27.311, 
length over buffers 160mm.

Third class coach, SNCB, era II 
Type Ci no. 27.385, length over 
buffers 157mm.

Coaches of
the former

Baden 
railway 
design

Coaches matching newly released steam loco 91.001 (L131351 / 61)
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L334975 L334976
NEM 340NEM 362

Set of three “Dompfeil“ express coaches, DB, era III

Passenger Coaches, BLS (Bern-Lötschberg-Simplon), era V/VI

The “Dompfeil” express ran with a formation of only 3 coaches, namely two 2nd class and one so-called half restaurant car. From time to time
there was a shortage of 2nd class coaches so a pivoted plate was used to cover the 1st class indication on the coach exterior allowing a 1st/2nd

composite coach to be de-classified to a 2nd class only vehicle. This feature has been faithfully reproduced by LILIPUT on the composite coach.

Express train semi dining car, DB, era III 
Type ABR4üe-29/52, sprung buffers, l.o.b.: 250mm.

EW I series first class coach, BLS, era V/VI
Type A (first cl.) coach no. 50 63 18-33 800-7 with 
rubber tube gangways and external swing plug doors,
sprung buffers, length over buffers 272mm. 

EW I series 1st/2nd class com-
posite coach, BLS, era V/VI 
Type AB (1st/2nd cl.) coach 
no. 50 63 30-33 816-7, 

The coaches have varying window arrangements
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L330501

L334977

NEM 340NEM 362 Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

NEM 340NEM 362 NEM 340NEM 362

The BLS and its jointly operated railways introduced no less than 101 EW I type coaches into service. They were built
in several lots from 1957 until 1977 and used on top rank express trains. The three coaches as modelled by Liliput are
all in the current Regio livery. 

Express train carriage 2nd class, DB, era III 
Type Bauart B4üe-30/52, sprung buffers, l.o.b.: 250mm.

Express train carriage 1st/2nd class, DB, era III 
Type AB4üe-28/52, sprung buffers, l.o.b.: 250mm.  

Set of three “Dompfeil“ express coaches, DB, era III
Three coach set, sprung buffers, length over buffers of
each coach 250mm. 

EW I series 2nd class coach, BLS, era V/VI 
Type B (2nd cl.) coach no. 50 63 20-33 721-1 with 
rubber tube gangways and external swing plug doors,
sprung buffers, length over buffers 272mm.  

with rubber tube gangways and
external swing plug doors,
sprung buffers, length over 
buffers 272mm.  
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L235390

L235655

L235119

L235116

L235757

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340N

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340

Freight wagons

Flat wagon with handbrake platform, DB, era IV
Wagon type SSlm 25 no. 382 0 886-2, 
length over buffers 230mm. 

Tank wagon for transport of chemi-
cals, DB, era III 
L.o.b. 101mm. 

Four-axle beer wagon “VELTINS” as
registered with DB, era IV 
Length over buffers 192mm.

Livestock wagon, DR, era III
V 23-01-34, length over buffers 112mm. 

Livestock wagon,
DB, era III
Vr 331 044, length
over buffers 112mm.

New tooling, With brakeman’s hut, pre-war wagon types
with tanks of 114hl

With removable stanchions, loaded with packing cases, weathered

With tail lamp 
holder brackets
and handbrake
platform

Weathered livestock wagons with brakeman’s hut
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Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

L235240

L235241

L230121

L230122

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340

N

NEM 362 NEM 340

N

N

NEM 362 NEM 340

N

Prototype photo: Jürgen Lorenz 

Twin flat wagon unit type Laaps 565
for timber transport, DB, era V/VI
Twinned vehicle set, length over 
buffers 327mm.

Twin flat wagon unit type Laaps 565
for timber transport, VTG, in Rail-
trans livery, era V / VI
Twinned vehicle set, length over 
buffers 327mm.

Tank wagon set, DR, era IV 
Two-wagon set, length over buffers of
each wagon 101mm. 

The Laaps 565 type twin wagon is a rebuild by a.b.r.f. in
Chateaubriant (France) designed for the transport of
roundwood logs and sawn timber. Previously registered
with SNCF or SNCB, the wagons were used by Railtrans,
and have a green livery.

At the end of 2005 these wagons were acquired by On
Rail, a company which has hired up to 100 units to 
Railion Deutschland since September 2006. Some of
these wagons also went to ÖBB and to SBB. 

Pre-war wagon types, with tanks of 195hl and 267hl capacity respectively 

Pre-war designs, with 267hl capacity tank and 114hl capacity chemical tank respectively

New tooling

New tooling

Tank wagon set, DB, era III 
Two-wagon set, length over buffers of
each wagon 101mm. 

New tooling
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L230134

L230132

L235730

L235047

Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340N

Military vehicles

Military tank wagon set in camouflage colours, DR, era II 
Two-wagon set, length over buffers of each wagon 
145mm. 

Submarine transporter wagon, DR, era II. Set consisting of heavy load transporter wagon type
SSyms Köln no. 14 518 loaded with Seehund (“Seal”) midget submarine 114, and one flat wagon with
brakeman’s platform, type Omm Linz no. 19 084 carrying 4 torpedoes, total length over buffers 276mm.

Submarine transporter wagon, DR, era II
Heavy load transporter wagon type SSyms
Köln no. 14508 loaded with midget subma-
rine “Götz”, sprung buffers, length over
buffers 152mm. 

Stanchion wagon, SBB, era IV
Kms-w, no. 21 85 340 5 102-2 carrying
Saurer military truck, length over
buffers 138mm.

With emblem “Götz”

The submarine is in ex-shipyard delivery condition

New tooling 
With imitation steel stanchions
and carrying Saurer military truck

Deutz-built wagons
with 630hl and
480hl capacity
tanks respectively
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L235520

Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

L230109

L235587

L235588 L235541

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340

NEM 362 NEM 340

Goods Wagons, SBB-CFF

Bulk gravel wagon, SBB, era VI. Xas, sprung buffers, 
length over buffers 174mm.

Ballast wagon set, SBB, era VI 
Two-wagon set, length over
buffers of each wagon 118mm. 

Multiple skip side tipper wagon, „Holcim“, era V
Type Fans-u wagon as registered with SBB, 

length over buffers 146mm.

Multiple skip side tipper wagon, SBB, era V 
Type Fans-u wagon in grey livery, 
length over buffers 146mm.

Hopper wagon “WEIACHER KIES”, era IV 
In yellow/blue livery, registered with SBB-CFF,
sprung buffers, l.o.b. 162mm.

With new fleet number, variable tipping arrangement and 
hinged skip sidewalls

With new fleet number, variable tipping arrangement and hinged
skip sidewalls

With new fleet number and loaded with imitation ballast

All wagons on this page as well as L235583 on next page can realistically be used to recreate trainload operation

New with ballast load
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L235180

L939104

L939105

L235181

N

N

N

L235583

NEM 362

NEM 362 N NEM 362

NEM 340

L133000

NEM 662

Next18

360 mmN

Vehicles

By eliminating the slack of the hook
and loop coupling, the new, shorter
coupling design allows realistic close-
coupling by reducing the gap between
buffers of adjacent coupled vehicles.  

Coupling L939104 Coupling

Light track maintenance trailer,
flat, ÖBB, era III 
Length over couplings 57mm.

Shortened (close-) coupling for
NEM coupling shaft 
2 couplings per bag

Shortened (close-) coupling for
NEM coupling shaft 
50 couplings per bag

Light track maintenance trailer, low
sided, ÖBB, era III 
Length over couplings 57mm.

Multiple skip side tipper wagon,
WLB, era V 
Type Fans-u wagon in blue livery,
length over buffers 146mm. 

H0 Coupling

With new fleet number, variable tipping arrangement and hinged skip sidewalls

Track maintenance railcar, ÖBB, era III
Coreless motor with flywheel, length
over buffers 60mm. 

These track inspection trolleys, together
with various types of trailer, were al-
ready very much in evidence at major
rail stations and yards in era III  

Coupeled version

New tooling

All new toolings
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L245180

N NEM 362

N NEM 362

L143000

L245181

NEM 662

Next18

192 mmN

L142127

NEM 651

Works locomotives are used in 
various types of industrial sites such
as sawmills, paper mills and cement
works. 

Light track maintenance trailer,
low sided, 2-axle, StLB, era III -V
Length over couplings 57mm.

H0e-Vehicles

Light track maintenance
trailer, low sided, 2-axle,
StLB, era III -V
Length over couplings 57mm. 

O & K works loco no 2, yellow/green,
strobe warning light on roof 
Triple LED headlights, length over
buffers 68mm. 

All new toolings

Loco with working strobe warning light 

Narrow gauge track mainte-
nance railcar, StLB, era III -V
Coreless motor with flywheel,
length over buffers 65mm. 

H
O
e N

arrow
 gauge
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L344353 L344354 L344355

L344401 NEM 355 L344356

LILIPUT H0e 1:87

Passenger coach, ÖBB / StLB, era III-V

Luggage van, Mariazellerbahn, era III 
Type D3ho/s van no. 6301, 
length over couplings 111mm.

Three axled wagon, the central axle can be moved laterally, 
door to open

Mariazellerbahn

Passenger coach, ÖBB, era III-V 
Type Bi/s coach no. 3641, roof with
rounded sloping ends, detailed interior,
length over couplings 96mm.

Passenger coach, ÖBB, era III-V
Type Bi/s coach no. 3876, arched roof,
detailed interior, length over couplings
96mm. 

Passenger coach, ÖBB, era III-V 
Type Bi/s 3886 coach with sliding (half-)
windows, length over couplings 96mm.

Passenger coach, StLB, era III-V 
Bi with arched roof, detailed interior,
length over couplings 96mm. 

H
O
e 
N
ar
ro
w
 g
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ge

Featuring new finely detailed complete end platform surround and separately mounted parts  

Detailed photo of 
end platform
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L240105

NEM 355

L344400

L344407

NEM 355

NEM 355

Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

LILIPUT H0e 1:87

Twin bolster wagon set with timber log load, DR, era II
Low sided wagon type Linz no. 11023 Hw with brakeman’s
hut and low sided wagon type Linz no. 11034 with hand-
brake platform, length over couplings of each wagon
89mm. 

Luggage van, DR, era II  
Type Dyh/s van no. 831, 
length over couplings 111mm.

Postal van, Mariazellerbahn, era IV
Type F3hw/s van no. 8502-2, 
length over couplings 111mm.

Three axled wagon, the central axle can be moved laterally,
door to open

Mariazellerbahn
Three axled wagon with brakeman’s platform, 

the central axle can be moved laterally

Deutsche Reichsbahn, era II

With timber 
log load

H
O
e N

arrow
 gauge
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L364542 NEM 355 NEM 355L364543

L162542

L161563

NEM 662

Next18

192 mmN NEM 355

NEM 662

Next18

192 mmNEM 355

LILIPUT  N 1:160

Metalcase

N
 S
ca
le

First class express train coach, DR, era III 
Bavarian design, type A4ümp coach no. 241-015,
length over buffers 130mm. 

Second class express train coach, DR, era III 
Bavarian design, type B4ümp coach no. 241-213,
length over buffers 130mm.  

Express train coach, DR, era III

Class E44.5 electric locomotive, DB

Class 562-8 freight loco and tender, era III  

Class E44.5 electric locomotive, DB,
loco no. E44 505, era III 
Length over buffers 84mm.

Class 562-8 freight locomotive and tender,
DR, loco no. 56 765, era III 
Coreless motor with flywheel, motorised 
locomotive, length over buffers 114mm.

Notes for model L162542: 
• Guard irons true to era 
modelled

• Bogie sideframe detail with 8 or
7 sand boxes each side, 
depending on era 

• Pantographs correctly modelled
with single collector strip

One example of a loco that we suggest would go very well with these wagons would be catalogue no. L161563 (loco no. 56 765, see above) 

First ever Liliput N scale steam locomotive –
new tooling

Steam loco matching 
newly released coaches 

L364542 – L364558

Model pictures 
L161561 / 63 
show loco in 
gauge H0
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NEM 355 NEM 355L364558L364544

L162544

L161561

NEM 662

Next18

192 mmN NEM 355

NEM 662

Next18

192 mmNEM 355

LILIPUT  N 1:160

Metalcase

N
 Scale

Luggage van, DR, era III 
Type Pw4ü van no. 641-013.
length over buffers 123mm. 

Second class express train coach, DR, era III 
Bavarian design, type B4ümp coach no. 241-215,
length over buffers 130mm.

Class 144.5 electric locomotive as
preserved, DB, loco no. 144 502-2,
era IV/VI. Length over buffers 84mm.

Class 562-8 freight loco and tender, DB,
loco no. 56 444, era III 
Coreless motor with flywheel, motorised
locomotive, length over buffers 114mm.

Notes for model L162544: 
• Combined guard iron / miniature
snow plough detailing

• Four sand boxes each side 
• Bogie sideframes detailed cor-
rectly for era modelled 

• Pantographs correctly modelled
with single collector strip

With 5,000 examples built, the 
Prussian G81 freight loco was the
most numerous of any type built by
the state railways of the German
Empire. However, its lack of leading
pony truck precluded its use on sec-
ondary lines.
In order to remedy this restriction,
the German State Railways decided
to convert the machine. The locomo-
tive was fitted with a front leading
axle and the boiler and bogie
adapted so that the maximum speed
of 44 mph could be achieved, enabl -
ing it to be also used for passenger
traffic. 

First ever Liliput N scale steam locomotive –
new tooling



L265480L265483

L265497

L265651

L265113

L265586L265583
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NEM 355N
NEM 355N

NEM 355N

NEM 355N NEM 355N

NEM 355

NEM 355N

LILIPUT  N 1:160

Goods Wagons 

N
 S
ca
le

All images of models given here show rolling stock in H0 scale except L260101/02 and L265113/14/15   

Tank wagon, “SHELL”, era II 
München 518 322 P, DRG-registered,
length over buffers 61mm.

Tank wagon, DR, era III
51-33-28, length over buffers 61mm.

Four-axle refrigerated wagon, DB, era III
Type TThs 43, wagon no. 308 112, 
length over buffers 104mm.

With handbrake platform 
and roof walkways

With 188hl capacity tank and brakeman’s
hut; sideplay on middle wheelset

With 188hl capacity tank and brakeman’s
hut; sideplay on middle wheelset

Goods wagons of European railway companies

Multiple skip side tipper wagon, CLF,
era V. Type Fans-u of Costruzioni Linee
Ferroviarie – Bologna, length over
buffers 79mm. 

Multiple skip side tipper wagon,
WLB, era V. Type Fans-u in blue livery
of Wiener Lokalbahnen AG, length over
buffers 79mm.

Beer wagon 
“Augustiner-Bräu”, 
era III
516 893 P,
registered with DB, 
l.o.b.: 56mm.

All wagons on this page are new toolings, as are all side tipper skip wagons

Wine wagon “Dujardin”, era III 
536 018 P, registered with DB, 
length over buffers 61mm. 

With 295hl capacity tank and handbrake platform;
sideplay on middle wheelset



L260101

L260102

L265114 L265115

L265584

23

NEM 355N

NEM 355N

NEM 355N

NEM 355 NEM 355

LILIPUT  N 1:160

Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

Maßstab 1:87 Bachmann Europe Plc

Set

Goods Wagons, SBB-CFF

N
 Scale

Ballast wagon set, SBB-CFF, era VI. Three-
wagon set, length o.b. of each wagon 64mm. 

With handbrake platform and 
and roof walkways

With handbrake platform and 
sunshade roof

Refrigerated wagon
“Bell”, era III
Pd 553 017 P,
registered with 
SBB-CFF, length over
buffers 56mm. 

Multiple skip side tipper wagon,
RTS / SWIETELSKY, era VI
Type Fans-u in blue livery, 
length over buffers 79mm.

Ballast wagon set, SBB-CFF, era VI. Three-wagon
set, length over buffers of each wagon 64mm. 

Refrigerated wagon 
“Societe Chimique”, era II
Pd 553 216 P,
registered with 
SBB-CFF, length 
over buffers 56mm. 

With ballast load

L260101/L260102 are new toolings. The individual wagons supplied in these sets carry different running numbers
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N

NEM 651

NEM 660

NEM 662

Next18

NEM 362

NEM 355

360 mm

192 mm

NEM 340

NEM 340
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Close coupling kinematics

Coupling shaft as per NEM 362

Coupling shaft as per NEM 355

New tooling

New design

Body from die cast metal

Body in parts from die cast metal

5 pole, skew-wound motor 
with flywheel

Traction tyres

Prepared for the installation 
of a smoke generator 

Digital interface 
( 6-pole as per NEM 651 )

Digital interface 
( 21-pole as per NEM 660 )

Digital interface 
( Next18 as per NEM 662 ) 

Prepared for the installation of a
sound decoder with loudspeaker

Sound-decoder and 
loud speaker installed

Close-coupling kinematics with
inter-coach respectively loco/
tender via electrical connections

Recommended minimum 
radius 360 mm ( H0 )

Recommended minimum 
radius 192 mm ( N )

Double headlights LED alternating
with the direction of travel

Triple headlights LED alternating
with the direction of travel

Double headlights LED white/red, 
alternating with direction of travel 

Triple headlights LED white/red, 
alternating with direction of travel 

Double Headlights LED 
can be turned on/off

Triple Headlights LED 
can be turned on/off

Vehicle for the three rail AC system

Digital ESU decoder installed

Standard NEM 340 AC wheel

Replacement wheel sets for the
three rail AC system

Interior fittings

Prepared for interior lighting

Interior lighting installed, 
railcar with on/off switching

Installed train rear lights

Identifying the symbols

Other model railway product lines
available from 

Bachmann Europe Plc

Bachmann /Spectrum
(HO, N, On30, IIm gauge [ large

scale], American models)

Woodland Scenics / DPM
( Layouts / Buildings )

Scenecraft 
( Buildings / Accessories)

Bachmann Branch-Line
(OO gauge, English models)

Bachmann China 
( HO gauge, Chinese models)

Graham Farish 
(N gauge, English models)

Bachmann/Liliput is attending the following exhibitions in Germany:

Intermodellbau in Dortmund: 9th to 13th April 2014

modell-hobby-spiel in Leipzig: 3rd to 5th October 2014

Int. Modellbahn Ausstellung in Köln: 20th to 23rd Nov. 2014


